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Playford Civic Centre
10 Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth
8256 0333

Playford Community
Food Co-operative
Elizabeth Downs Shopping
Centre, shop 5/26 Hamblynn
Road
8287 4299

John McVeity Centre
182 Peachey Road,
Smithfield Plains
8480 0100

Playford Civic Centre Library
10 Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth
8256 0334
Grenville Community
Connections Hub
10 Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth
8256 0377
Aquadome
1 Crockerton Road, Elizabeth
8287 8800
Northern Sound System
73 Elizabeth Way, Elizabeth
8255 5560
Elizabeth Downs

MUNNO PARA
Stretton Centre Library
307 Peachey Road, Munno Para
8254 4600
ONE TREE HILL
One Tree Hill Insitute
1009 Black Top Road,
One Tree Hill
0459 105 045

Playford Community
Food Co-operative
240 Peachey Road,
Smithfield Plains
8254 3641
VIRGINIA
Virginia Institute
Old Port Wakefield Road, Virginia
8380 9177
Virginia Horticulture Centre
Old Port Wakefield Road, Virginia
8282 9200

Playford Champions

Bob’s our top citizen
The Playford Citizen of the Year Award
winners were announced on Australia Day
last month.
Citizen of the Year

Bob Lamerton

A volunteer with The Northern Carer and Playford
Rural Support Group, the Virginia Institute and within
the greater Council area.
Bob is known for his ability to help anyone and
everyone and regularly supports the residents of
the Palms Residential Park with their administrative
problems, while being involved in the organisation of
social activities for residents through The Northern
Carer and Playford Rural Support Group.
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Young Citizen of the Year

Emily Harman

Emily Harman is a
Playford Youth Advisory
Committee member. She
is also establishing a local
Rotaract branch.

Sports Club of the Year

Elizabeth Downs Soccer Club
In its most recent season, the Club’s under 12 and
under 16 teams won their league titles, while the
Downs, significantly, won the Premier A League double,
as well as the Premier B League championship.

Community Group or Initiative of the Year

The Northern Carer and
Playford Rural Support Group
Dedicated to providing group support
activities for residents of the Palms
Residential Park at Waterloo Corner, as
well as the wider community.
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Health industry stakeholders
met in February to provide
input into a review of the
master plan and to discuss
opportunities to improve
health services to the region.
Last year, two Council-owned
properties on the western side
of the Lyell McEwin Hospital
(Lot 48, Mark Road and
Lot 61, John Rice Avenue)
were revocated as freehold
properties to allow for the
proposed future expansion of
the Playford Health Precinct
(map pictured below).

Building our Northern CBD

Highway to Health

In 2011, a joint master
planning process by
SA Health and City of
Playford identified the area
surrounding the Lyell McEwin
Hospital as a potential site
for developments that might
include a private hospital,
research and training facilities
or allied health services.

With Prince George Plaza
complete, further work has
begun on the CBD of the
North. Construction of the
360-vehicle multi-storey
car park, a key part of the
CBD project, has begun and
completion is expected in
September.
Plans for a 4.5 star hotel,
retail ventures, medical hub,
government offices and
Playford Arena will increase
visitation to the CBD, meaning
parking is a key requirement.
The building, on the corner of
Main North Road and Philip
Highway, has received $1.5
million in State Government
funding.
Two new temporary parks,
accessed via Prince Charles
Street, are available during
the build.
The larger car park (60
spaces) is between the Civic
Centre and Main North Road,
while the second facility (13
spaces) is at the west end
of Prince George Plaza,
and is reserved for Grenville
Community Connections Hub
permit holders.
Disability parks in both
sections are nearest to
the Civic Centre, Prince
George Plaza and Grenville
Community Connections Hub.
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Construction of the Playford
Bowling Centre, the largest
undercover bowls facility in
Australia, is well advanced
with its shade structure in
place as of February.
The state-of-the-art bowling
surface substructure (pictured)
is ready ahead of the March
completion target.

Meanwhile, last year we
completed the Playford Tennis
Centre and over New Year it
hosted the inaugural City of
Playford Tennis International,
which was enjoyed by more
than 1000 spectators who saw
120 players from 27 countries
compete. Local traders
reported increased retail
activity over the period.
Also nearing completion is
Stage 1 of the Eyre Sports
Park, featuring clubrooms and
playing fields.

Next Great City

Grenville Gathering

Road warriors
Sport Precinct facilities reach completion

Each year substantial works
are undertaken by the City of
Playford to maintain roads,
curbs and footpaths.
So far, Council has renewed
19 kilometres of road, out
of our financial-year target
of 30 kilometres, and seven
kilometres of footpaths of our
12-kilometre goal.
In addition, Council has
recently negotiated significant
savings with roadwork
contractor Boral. The contract
also ensures employment and
training opportunities for the
local community. For more
information, search ‘Capital
Works Program 2017/2018’
on playford.sa.gov.au

As part of the CBD of the
North a new Grenville
Community Connections
Hub will be built to continue
providing a venue for
activities and social
interaction, support services
and a welcoming community
environment for our over-50s.
Design and construction
is planned for the 2018/19
financial year, with a
12-month build process
expected.

Input from the Grenville
community will be used when
designing the new facility.
While no detailed plans are
yet available, a workshop to
consider options took place in
January.
Several ideas that will see the
traditions and memories of
the existing centre transferred
to the new building have
already been suggested.
Every effort will be made to
ensure a smooth move to the
new Grenville.
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Message from your Mayor

The City of Playford is
an active community

P

art of what makes the
City of Playford a great
place to live, work and play
is Council’s investment in
facilities and activities for the
community.
In the past month, we have
had the highly successful
City of Playford Tennis
International at Elizabeth
East, which attracted high
praise for its planning and
setting, and also saw local
people acting as volunteers
and ballkids.

The Tour Down Under was
welcomed through One Tree
Hill, while young local soccer
star Pacifique Niyongabire
made his Adelaide United
Grenville volunteers lunch A League debut, having
attended the AUFC soccer
school based at Elizabeth.
A successful Australia Day
event was held at the Civic
Centre, with everyone
embracing the change of
location forced upon us by
extreme heat.
Northern Entrepreneurs Grant Scheme

Meanwhile, Fremont Park
has undergone a revamp

to enhance our most iconic
community park, prompting
a new mothers group to form
there.
The City of Playford also
won a national award from
the Heart Foundation for
its various health and
wellbeing programs that give
our community members
healthy and family friendly
opportunities to exercise, eat
nutritious food and learn new
skills.
To top it off, our contribution
to the Adelaide Fringe will
headline activities this month,
with the Playford Palace
combining arts and comedy
to bring something different to
the city’s north.
As the warm days continue
into autumn there is so much
to enjoy about Playford, from
the Aquadome and outdoor
cinema events, to walking
trails and dog parks.
I’m sure I’ll see you out there
enjoying it, just as I will be.

With Anthony Callea at Playford
Community Christmas Carols

Pelligra purchasing the Holden site
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Playford Family

Mothers love Fremont Park

T

he recently upgraded
Fremont Park is now
home to another group
bringing local mums together.
Babes + Picnics started an
Elizabeth branch last month
to bring northern mums and
their children together for fun,
socialising and support.
The group meets monthly and
will feature a guest speaker
as well as support charity
organisations.

Local woman Rhiannon
Christerson said Babes +
Picnics provides a chance
for mums to meet once a
month for a chat. “It’s a
support group without that
pressure of having to ask
for support,” Rhiannon
said.
Rhiannon added that the
upgraded Fremont Park
is a fantastic venue as it's
accessible to public transport
and main roads. “It’s also a
great venue because there’s
lots of space, grass, shade,
toilets and a playground that
is toddler friendly – which is
often hard to find,” she said.
“It looks really good now.”

December’s very successful
Playford Community
Christmas Carols.

New lighting, rebuilt and
resurfaced shared-use
pathways, repairs to the
waterways and substantial
new grassed areas and
landscaping treatments have
Stage I works at Fremont Park raised the iconic Fremont
were completed ahead of

Park to its highest standard
yet.
Minor works will continue
throughout 2018 to ensure
Fremont Park stays in top
shape for the increasing
number of community events
planned for the location.

Contact Babes and Picnics: Facebook @Babes and Picnics Elizabeth
Email rhiannon_christerson@yahoo.com.au
I playfordnews.com I playford.sa.gov.au
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Waste collection

How to be a Green Waste Winner

G

et yourself a new bin and be a Green
Waste Winner.

Or

In the City of Playford, 30 per cent of the
rubbish going to landfill could be recycled into
gardening materials if it was put in a green
bin.

You can purchase and pick-up a new
240-litre bin for garden organics for just
$56 from the Salvage & Save Shop on
Bellchambers Road, Edinburgh North.

Recycling your kitchen and garden waste is
great for the environment because less waste
goes to landfill.

Or

You’d be surprised at what can go into your
green waste bin:
• Garden clippings
• Food scraps
• Tissues
• Meat and bones
and much, much more.

You can purchase a 240-litre green-lidded
bin second-hand from Paramount Browns'
(8260 6333) and register it with NAWMA for
collection (free-call 1800 111 004).

You can order a green-lidded bin from
NAWMA for $65 (free call 1800 111 004) and
it will be delivered to your door with a FREE
kitchen caddy, so you can easily collect your
kitchen waste under the sink.

In Playford, 30 per cent of our
general rubbish could be turned
into compost and not into landfill.
8

Waste collection

Food waste

Animal waste

Garden
waste

Paper products

Call NAWMA on 1800 111 004 to get your green bin now.

Business as usual

Works across Playford
Council’s works crews are in your community every day,
meeting the needs of the City of Playford. Here’s some of
their planned activities between February and May.
ROADS AND FOOTPATHS
Roads
Council will review sealed
and unsealed roads and
conduct road maintenance,
patrol grading, road-shoulder
maintenance, line marking and
signage, where necessary.
Where: Waterloo Corner;
Virginia; Smithfield Plains;
Elizabeth North and Elizabeth
East.
Stormwater/Drainage
maintenance:
Piped Drainage Maintenance
- cleaning of side entry pits,
pipes and gross pollutant traps.
Open Drainage Maintenance swale-drain clearing, open-drain
clearing.
Where: Waterloo Corner;
Virginia; Smithfield Plains;
Elizabeth North; and Elizabeth
East.
Footpaths/Kerbs
Maintenance and repair of
footpaths (concrete, rubble,
paved)
Where: Smithfield Plains;
Elizabeth North; Elizabeth East;
Elizabeth Park; Munno Para;
Elizabeth CBD; Fremont Park
and Stebonheath Park.
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Clean up of open-space
areas/gullies (minor pruning
etc.).
GARDENS AND TREES
Pest and weed control: The
City of Playford is targeting
declared pest plants such
as caltrop and silver-leaf
nightshade, in the urban and
rural areas.
Shrub pruning: Verge
fence line pruning program
(citywide).
Mulching: Curtis Road,
Andrews Farm.

Tree services: Pruning,
staking, caging, in Elizabeth
Downs, Blakeview and
Playford Alive/Almond Grove
(Munno Para).
RECREATION AREAS
Reserves: Reserve
maintenance e.g. minor
pruning, mulching (city wide).
Ovals/reserves:
Fortnightly, high-end garden
bed maintenance in 56
reserves.

Trees: Lifting tree canopies
in urban gullies and reserves
and removing unhealthy trees Ovals citywide will be
in Hillbank and Elizabeth East. fertilised and the seasonal
changeover, such as goal
installation, line marking and
more, from summer to winter
sports, will occur.

PROJECT COMPLETION
Peachey Road roundabout
The City of Playford recently
completed an upgrade on the
Peachey and Womma roads
intersection roundabout.
Why did we do it?
• Roundabout looked tired
• A high-traffic area
• Significant weed problem
• Irrigation upgrade
• New plant species
• Reduced maintenance
What did we do?
• Removed and disposed of
existing plants and weeds
• Added loam, dolemite and
gravel
• Installed mesh panels to
hold pebbles in retaining
wall
• Added plantings such as
Hymenosporum flavum
(native Frangipani) and
Brachychiton acerifolius
(Illawarra Flame tree)
in the roundabout’s
centre, also Russelia
equisetiformis.
This roundabout is now low
maintenance; reduces yearly
mulching costs; is simple; tidy
and sustainable.

Did you know?
The City of Playford has a
specialist reactive team to
respond quickly to dangerous
situations and anything that
poses an immediate risk and
requires urgent action. The
service also operates afterhours, responding to urgent

situations that represent
an immediate risk to our
community in a public space.
Report a hazard
8256 0333
(24-hour service, seven days
per week)

I playfordnews.com I playford.sa.gov.au
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EVENTS
FRIDAY 16

LIFT ME OUT
STICK ME ON THE FRIDGE

F E B R U A RY
MONDAY 19

Screen on the Green - ET

UB4T

Pack a picnic, some snacks and
a rug and venture out to see this
kid’s classic.
8pm
FREE call 8255 5560 for info
Playford Alive Town Park
Peachey Road, Munno Para.

A tribute to British reggae band
UB40. The repertoire covers the
‘80s era of UB40.
11am
$18 Tickets available via

theshedley.com.au

or 8256 0500
Shedley Theatre,
Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth.

FRIDAY 23 to SUNDAY 25

WEDNESDAY 21

Social Media and V-Star
Workshop
Learn some handy social media
tips about online platforms to
reach the Playford Community
and supporting and retaining
volunteers.
6.30pm to 8.30pm
FREE for City of Playford
sporting clubs and community
groups. Contact 8256 0539.
Ridley Central Building,
Fairfield Rd, Elizabeth.

TUESDAY 27

Playford Palace: Adelaide Fringe

Bats and Birds of the Night

Discover an alternative universe where nothing is quite what it seems
when it comes to life in the royal palace.

Northern Foothills Land Care
Group information night with
Birds SA’s John Gitsham and bat
ecologist Terry Reardon.
7pm to 9pm
FREE (light supper provided)
For more information, contact
Rebekah 0423 392 009 or

A modern take on court entertainment, Playford Palace offers street
and stage performances in comedy, dance and music, as well as
a spectacular visual art exhibit and extravagant banquet, while
comedian Peter Helliar headlines the event. See p14 for details.
$0 to $40
Prince George Plaza,
Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth.

MARCH

seilrebe08@hotmail.com
One Tree Hill Institute,
Blacktop Rd, One Tree Hill.

FRIDAY 2

Screen on the Green - Lego Batman

Decorated Mini drip-chocolate cake

Why not pack a picnic, some snacks and a rug
and venture out to kid’s favourite Lego Batman at
Playford Alive Town Park.
8pm
FREE call 8255 5560 for info
Playford Alive Town Park,
Peachey Road, Munno Para.

Get ready for Easter and learn how to decorate a
mini drip-chocolate cake.
10.30am to noon
$10 (includes materials and your cake). For
more information, contact 8256 0377.
Grenville Community Connections Hub,
Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth.

E
E
R
F

plaza

flicks

Outdoor
cinema series
recommended FUN

Presents A ROYAL NIGHT OUT (RATED PG)
Fri 9 March, From 8pm
Prince George Plaza, Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth

WEDNESDAY 14

FRIDAY 16

MONDAY 19

Spanner in the Works

Men’s Shed Muster

String Fever

A health and well-being day
where men receive medical
screenings and hear from health
professionals.
11am to 3pm
FREE
For information, contact
Michael Evans (8256 0103).
Playford Men’s Shed,
Bishopstone Road,
Davoren Park

South Australia’s men’s shed
members and the public meet
at the Playford Men’s Shed
to network and share ideas.
Newcomers welcome.
10am to 4pm
FREE
For information, contact
Michael Evans (8256 0103).
Playford Men’s Shed,
Bishopstone Road,
Davoren Park.

As part of the Out of the Square
Matinee Series, String Fever
is a unique blend of virtuosic
musicianship, high-energy
humour and popular music.
11am
$18 Tickets available via
theshedley.com.au or
8256 0500
Shedley Theatre,
Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth.

Screen on the Green
The Goonies
Why not pack a picnic, some
snacks and a rug and venture out
to Playford Alive Town Park for
one of the greatest kid’s movies
of all time.
8pm
FREE call 8255 5560 for info
Playford Alive Town Park,
Peachey Road, Munno Para.

WEDNESDAY 21

ANZAC COMMEMORATIONS

Harmony Day

Wednesday 24 April

Experience the colour and
vibrancy of our community
through multicultural stalls, music,
dance and food.
10.30am
FREE For more information
contact 8256 0377.
Grenville Community
Connections Hub,
Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth.

Anzac Day Overnight Vigil
Ceremony
7.30pm - 8.30pm
FREE
Cross of Remembrance
Smithfield Memorial
Gardens,
Anderson Walk, Smithfield.

APRIL
SUNDAY 21

Thursday 25 April
MONDAY 23

Electronic Wonderland

The Beatles Years

Huge Youth Week event featuring
a virtual reality zone, dance-party
style bar, laser skirmish, retro,
current and futuristic gaming.
4pm
FREE
Northern Sound System,
73 Elizabeth Way, Elizabeth

As part of the Out of the Square
Matinee Series, The Beatles
Years is Greg Hart's tribute to
John Lennon.
11am
$18 Tickets available via
theshedley.com.au or 8256
0500
Shedley Theatre,
Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth

Anzac Day Dawn Service
6am - 7am
FREE
Cross of Remembrance
Smithfield Memorial
Gardens,
Anderson Walk, Smithfield.

Head to playfordnews.com to check out all the upcoming events.

Land at Munno Para West from

125,000

$

Land at Blakeview from

140,000

$

ASCOT 1 RELEASE NOW SELLING
For more information call Maurice 0407 236 321 fairland.com.au
RLA 274625. Prices shown are correct at time of printing.E&EO. FLB12212

HURRY! ONLY 3 LEFT!

Fringe

A DAY
23 TO 25 FEBRUARY 2018
#PlayfordPalace

W

hat does a strong lady, rock
band and comedian have in
common?
They are all performing at the
upcoming Adelaide Fringe Festival in
Playford this February.
Playford Palace is back by popular
demand in 2018 and is bigger and
better than ever before with a jampacked three-day program.
Aussie comedy royalty, Peter Helliar,
will sit on the Shedley Theatre throne
for one night only on Saturday, 24
February and have the crowd in
stitches with his comedic skills and
killer punchlines.
Adding to the rocking Shedley line-up
is Adelaide’s finest tribute to Chrissy
Amphlett the Devine Alls on Friday,
23 February.
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The Playford Palace program will
see a mix of free and affordable

entertainment in the festival’s new
location of the Prince George Plaza.
It will offer free short performances
in a variety of genres in the festival’s
new pop-up venue, the Rastelli, as
well as roving entertainers and live
music on the Windsor Green.
The official opening of Playford
Palace is on Friday 23 February from
7.30pm and the festival goes through
until 7pm Sunday 25 February.
For the full program details and artist
line-up, visit
playford.sa.gov.au/playfordpalace
So what are you waiting for? Your
throne awaits. Reign a day in your
own palace.

#PlayfordPalace

MUS

T SEE PALACE S

friday 23

Fringe

HOWS

friday 23 to SUnday 25

Devine Alls

Strong Lady

Adelaide's only band
performing live in tribute to
the classic Australian rock
band, Divinyls and their late,
great lead singer, Chrissy
Amphlett.

The world of the Strong
Lady is filled with dazzling
contrasts: muscle and
grace; beauty and brute
strength; lifting the hearts
of the audience and... well...
lifting the audience!

8.30pm
$20
tickets available at
theshedley.com.au
the shedley theatre,
PLAYFORD BOULEVARD, ELIZABETH

VARIOUS TIMES
FREE
The Rastelli
Prince George Plaza

Saturday 23 & SUNDAY 25

Saturday 24

The Chipolatas

Peter Helliar Live

The Chipolatas combine
mindful artistry with
dynamic roots music,
breakbeats and ballads,
spoken word and samples
... evolving tradition with
contemporary stylings.

This is your chance to see
one of the biggest names
in Australian comedy live
on stage. Peter first burst
onto the Australian comedy
scene as a cast member
of Rove in the late 1990s.
Since then there isn’t much
he hasn’t done.

VARIOUS TIMES
FREE
Prince George Plaza

6.30pm
tickets available at
theshedley.com.au
the shedley theatre, PLAYFORD
BOULEVARD, ELIZABETH

ROVING ENTERTAINMENT

23 February to 25 February

Street Art Explosion: Holden Commemorative Mural
An iconic commemorative mural that celebrates the
role of GM Holden. The mural was completed by
well-known Australian street artist, Cam Scale, and
his mentee, Sam Brooks.

FREE ELIZABETH CITY CENTRE

The kids will love the roving
entertainment with our nine
foot loveable rascal, Big Rory,
and his dog, Ochie, surreal
security with our sniffer dogs,
giant kangaroos on amazing
bouncing stilts, totally bizarre
seagulls and our beach patrol
ready to come to your rescue.

FREE Prince George Plaza

WIN A DOUBLE PASS TO SEE PETER HELLIAR LIVE
Simply subscribe to playfordnews.com to be in the running

I playfordnews.com I playford.sa.gov.au
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Active Playford

Getting to the heart of health

S

oon after baby number three was born,
Playford mum ‘Latisha’ decided it was
time to get fitter and healthier. “So when my
friend told me about Live Life Get Active I
decided to come along,” Latisha said. “Ten
weeks later I'm fitter and stronger and my
love for working out is back again.”
Latisha is among 560 members who attend
free fitness camps at Fremont Park and
Elizabeth Grove and have recorded a
combined weight loss of 537 kilograms (from
participants who entered their data).
City of Playford Mayor Glenn Docherty said
Council offers several healthy initiatives,
including nutritious meal packs and free
fitness and exercise classes for all ages.
“It’s all part of our ongoing commitment
to improving health and wellbeing in our
community,” Mayor Docherty said.

encourages physical activity, participation
and social inclusion for children who would
not otherwise access such opportunities,” the
Heart Foundation’s SA Health director Rachel
McKay said.
“The Easy Meals initiative provides simple
budget family meal packs ($8.50 or less)
containing a recipe and all ingredients to feed
four people, while meeting strict nutritional
criteria.
“This initiative is achieving great results and
could be replicated in other councils.”

Further info:
Live Life Get Active:
livelifegetactive.com/locations

Council’s commitment to Live Life Get Active,
Secombe Street Reserve and the Playford
Community Food Co-op resulted in it recently
winning a National Heart Foundation award.

Secombe Street Reserve:
facebook.com/PlayfordSportandRecreation

“The Secombe Street Reserve initiative was
a standout, providing free sporting clinics,
creating an environment that supports and

Youtube: youtu.be/7HQo5_hWZpQ
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Playford Community Food Co-op:
facebook.com/PlayfordFoodCoop
City of Playford Customer Care: 8256 0333

Active Playford

PT permits provide
peace of mind

M

any people are now
turning to outdoor
group and personal training
for health and fitness.
Playford-based personal
trainers help their clients
develop structured exercise
regimes, with some running
classes and training sessions
in local reserves. Trainers
operating in a City of Playford
reserve should obtain a
permit.
To encourage healthy activity,
a permit costs $50 for 24
weeks and allows accredited
trainers to use parks for
training and provides
information to Council about
reserve usage – meaning
we can better maintain hightraffic areas and ensure those
areas are not double-booked.

Through the permit
process Council ensures
fitness instructors have
appropriate qualifications and
insurance, reducing risks for
participants, other reserve
users and Council.

“It’s pretty simple to apply for
and it’s so cheap, only $50,”
David said. “I know I’m doing
the right thing by getting a
permit and that my clients are
covered while they train with
me.”

Local fitness trainer David
Nelson, who runs Dave’s
Boot-camp at the Munno
Para Wetlands on Douglas
Drive, is a long-time Playford
permit holder and said it
gives his clients peace-ofmind

David trains groups of all
ages and ability and prefers
outdoor training at Munno
Para because of the flexibility
it provides.

David’s passion for
fitness and helping others
achieve their health
goals led him to begin his
outdoor boot camps after
applying for a Playford
permit.

The City of Playford
encourages fitness and
healthy living in our
community.
Personal trainers can contact
Council on 8256 0333 about
hiring a reserve for outdoor
training.

Did you know?
You can obtain a PT hire permit by visiting playford.sa.gov.au/sportsandrec
I playfordnews.com I playford.sa.gov.au
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Jobs and Employment

Local jobs for local people

T

he City of Playford is creating South
Australia’s Next Great City and, at the
same time, building job opportunities for local
people.
Through the City of Playford’s Industry
Participation Policy (IPP), introduced in 2016,
20 work experience and 14 employment
outcomes have been provided by nine Council
contractors.
Civil construction and labouring have provided
the majority of the opportunities, while one
company employed an undergraduate civil
engineer.

WORKFORCE TRANSITION

City of Playford Mayor Glenn Docherty said
the IPP is a critical link in Council’s Next
Great City investment strategy.
“This program creates real life opportunities
for members of our community to transition
into new jobs and future industries,” he said.
“Several participants employed on the
projects delivered in the City of Playford
have been employed by the companies
after the project has been completed. Other
participants have sourced further employment
with different companies.”
“This initiative has provided opportunities for
committed and hard-working jobseekers and
is a significant benefit of the City of Playford’s
Next Great City project.”

NEW CAREERS

Among those who have benefited is Munno
Para’s Jayson Benson, who is transitioning
from a successful 30-year career in hospitality
and management into the building industry.
Undertaking a Certificate 3 in Civil
Construction, Jayson has completed work
experience with Romaldi Constructions on the
Playford Bowling Centre project at Elizabeth.
18

Jobs and Employment

“Living in Munno Para prompted the change,
I could see the potential in construction from
what was happening in my area – when I
moved here there were six houses and a
petrol station and now there are houses
everywhere,” Jayson said. “This industry is
all about showing up, giving it your best and
adhering to the policies that are in place.”
Through his work Jayson has received three
job offers and taken pride in making his mark
on the community. “I’ve served hundreds
and thousands of people in the hospitality
industry but, at the end of the day, I never
leave anything behind – in construction I get
to drive past places like the Playford Bowling
Club and say I helped build that,” Jayson
said.

•
•
•

S.E.M. Civil Pty Ltd
Romaldi Constructions, and
Pike Constructions

WHAT WERE THE PROJECTS?

• Irrigation system pipe laying for recycled
water
• Rural road reseal
• NEXY Detention Basin (Civil and
Earthworks Construction)
• Bridge maintenance
• Fremont Park redevelopment
• Playford Tennis Centre
• Prince George Plaza
• Playford Lawn Bowls Redevelopment
• Landscaping/paving redevelopment
• CBD multi-storey car park

HOW TO APPLY

Participants for IPP projects are sourced
through partnerships with registered training
organisations and are recent graduates of
Civil Construction qualifications.
For further information, contact Jenny
Campbell at the City of Playford (8256 0333).

HOW DOES IT WORK?

The Industry Participation Policy delivers
greater economic benefit to the region from
Council projects:
• Improved industry capability and capacity
through capital investment
• Employment and workforce development
• Retention of economic activity in the state
• Additional value-adding activities
• Innovation and supply chain development

WHO HAS BEEN INVOLVED?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BMD Constructions
Camco SA
Dig-It Landscapes
Kennett Builders
Neo Infrastructure Pty Ltd
SADB Directional Drilling
T& J Constructions
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Playford Sport
Pacifique makes soccer waves
Former Craigmore High School student
Pacifique Niyongabire made his professional
soccer debut with Adelaide United in an
impressive A League draw with Sydney FC in
January.
Niyongabire is believed to be the first player
of Burundi descent to play at the highest level
in Australia.
His development was supported by the
City of Playford, through the sponsorship
of a Council contractor, to attend the AUFC

football school, which is delivered at the
Reds’ Elizabeth training centre.
The AUFC facility is part of the Playford
Sports Precinct, a 50-hectare development
that is providing local, state and national level
sports facilities.
The Playford Sports Precinct provides highstandard facilities that link with major sporting
organisations, giving young local people a
chance to be recognised and to reach their
full potential as athletes.

Eyre in good condition
Eyre Sports Park Stage I construction is
nearing completion with the club house
scheduled for completion in early March in
time for the Central District Rugby League
Club to kick off its season in April.
Club house features include:
• Four male and female change rooms
• Two umpires rooms
• Separate bar and kitchen/kiosk
• Large function space
• Alfresco area
Stage I also includes:
• Oval one
• 2m pathway around oval
• Floodlighting
20

•
•
•

Cricket nets
Car parking
Landscaping and park furniture

Stage II is under way and will feature a
second oval and a senior-size pitch.
The Eyre Sports Park Association has been
established and features three tenant clubs:
Central District Rugby League; Northern
Wolves Soccer Club and the Eyre Royals
Cricket Club.
Details regarding the park’s official launch will
be confirmed shortly by AV Jennings and City
of Playford.

Playford Sport
Rugby on the rise
The Elizabeth Rugby Union Football Club has
experienced excellent growth over the past
year and, with pre-season set to start, you
could add to the club’s player depth in 2018.
Over the past two seasons, the club has had
a 65 per cent increase in numbers at senior
level, while in 2017 the club fielded junior
teams for the first time in five years.
An even greater achievement saw the
formation of a women’s team for the first time
in two decades, competing in the popular
annual Elizabeth 7s tournament.
The results reaped benefits on the field as the
club won the division one men’s title, as well
as off the field, with the formation of junior
and social committees.
If you would like to be involved with the
club, which celebrates its 60th anniversary
this year, search Facebook, or contact club
president Matt Prider (0421 570 024) or
elizabethrugby@gmail.com

Tennis takes Playford to the world
Sixty-four of the world’s best players
competed in the City of Playford Tennis
International held in Playford in January.
The week-long tournament featured 120
men and women, with many of those players
participating in the Australian Open qualifying
tournament (41), or heading directly into the
main draw (seven).
The men’s singles winner Jason Kubler
gained an AO wildcard following his Playford

victory over Alex Bolt, who had already
received entry to the Melbourne tournament,
while women’s winner Zoe Hives played the
doubles section.
The Playford tournament provided a return
to injury for former world number two Vera
Zvonerava, while players, officials and
spectators all praised the Playford City
Tennis Centre and the event’s organisation.
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#playford pics

2.

3.

4.

1.

5.

1 - 4: Celebration of Ability
5. @tristanandharry at Playford
Alive Town Park
6.@markonthelanscape in
Craigmore. 7 - 8. Playford
Community Christmas Carols.

6.

7.

8.
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Use #Playford to
show us what’s
going on in our
community.

cityofplayford
@PlayfordCouncil
cityofplayford
11.

9.

10.
9 - 11. Playford International Tennis Tournament.
12 - 14. The Tour Down under rides passes
through One Tree Hill.

12.

13.
12.

14.
14.

13.
15.
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YOUR
MAYOR AND
COUNCILLORS

4. The suburbs of
Davoren Park, Edinburgh
North, Elizabeth North
and Elizabeth Park.
Parts of the suburbs of
Elizabeth Downs and
Elizabeth East.

2. The suburbs of
Blakeview, Smithfield,
Elizabeth Downs and
Munno Para.
Parts of the suburbs
of Munno Para Downs
and Craigmore.

3. The suburbs
of Bibaringa,
Craigmore,Gould Creek,
Humbug Scrub, One
Tree Hill, Sampson Flat,
Uleybury and Yattalunga.
Part of the suburb of
Evanston Park.

Angle Vale
Virginia

1
Northern CBD
Elizabeth

GLENN DOCHERTY
MAYOR 0413 219 868
mayordocherty@playford.sa.gov.au

CR DINO MUSOLINO
(Deputy Mayor) 0417 016 168
crdmusolino@playford.sa.gov.au

1

1. The suburbs of Andrews
Farm, Angle Vale, Buckland
Park, MacDonald Park,
Munno Para Downs,
Munno Para West,
Penfield, Penfield Gardens,
Smithfield Plains, Virginia
and Waterloo Corner.
Parts of the suburbs
of Hillier, Port Gawler,
Edinburgh North and Munno
Para.

5. The suburbs of
Elizabeth, Elizabeth
Grove, Elizabeth South
and Elizabeth Vale.

One Tree Hill

6. The suburbs of
Elizabeth East and
Hillbank. Part of the
suburb of Craigmore.

CR CAROL MUZYK
0413 560 468
crcmuzyk@playford.sa.gov.au

CR DENIS DAVEY
0412 090 725
crddavey@playford.sa.gov.au

CR AGAPIOS (PETER) RENTOULIS
0417 016 146
crarentoulis@playford.sa.gov.au

CR SHIRLEY HALLS
0419 866 872
crshalls@playford.sa.gov.au

CR ESPERANZA (JANE) ONUZANS
0432 251 207
creonuzans@playford.sa.gov.au

CR MAX O’RIELLY
0417 016 166
crmorielly@playford.sa.gov.au

CR ADAM SHERWOOD
0412 089 614
crasherwood@playford.sa.gov.au

CR GAY SMALLWOOD-SMITH
0417 016 163
crgsmallwoodsmith@playford.sa.gov.au

CR MARILYN BAKER
0418 836 685
crmbaker@playford.sa.gov.au

CR MICHAEL JOY
0409 612 222
crmjoy@playford.sa.gov.au

CR ANDREW CRAIG
0417 016 160
cracraig@playford.sa.gov.au

CR SAMANTHA BLAKE
0414 777 765
crsblake@playford.sa.gov.au

CR JOE FEDERICO
0417 016 164
crjfederico@playford.sa.gov.au

CR DUNCAN MACMILLAN
0438 830 475
crdmacmillan@playford.sa.gov.au

Head
playford.sa.gov.au/councilmeetings for
to see
the council
meeting
times
Go totoplayford.sa.gov.au/councilmeetings
council
meeting
times or
viewor
visit
the board
the
notice
boardatatthe
thePlayford
PlayfordCivic
CivicCentre.
Centre.

